Meeting Notes
November 5, 2009

TIME: 6:00 LOCATION: Romio’s

I. CALL TO ORDER:
   • Pledge of allegiance
   • Self-Introductions- 15 members present

II. READING OF MINUTES:
    N/A

III. PROGRAM:
    Ken Loucks, Pacific Sales Northwest gave a presentation on Schier products.
    • Discussed the different standards and how do you compare hydro-mechanical and gravity grease interceptors.
    • Designed hold higher volume of grease, reducing frequency of pumping and cleaning.
    • Corrosion proof polyethylene construction.
    • Built in flow-control, no need to vent.
    • Easily adapt to replace failed interceptors.

V. OLD BUSINESS:
    None

VI. NEW BUSINESS:
    Fred Volker’s:
    • New York is very aggressive on their monitoring of pumping and cleaning of the grease interceptors.
    • Bellevue square – Water temperature is an issue with their interceptors. They are injecting cold water to improve performance, cool the grease.

Progress the tag committee for the plumbing code is making on the SBBC. Recent issues:
    • Tag committee was divided on how to separate the gray water, reclaimed water and rainwater harvesting.
    • Dept. of Health has jurisdiction for gray water in the State of Washington
    • Tag trying to define simple & complex systems
    • EPA no longer require a permit to harvest rainwater
    • 2009 UPC under review this legislative session and will be adopted with State Amendments July 1, 2010
    • IAPMO’s Supplement Green Code review is nearing completion, not part of the UPC.
Nomination of Officers for 2010:
Motion to suspend term limit for Chair was approved.
• Secretary – Steve Widener
• Treasurer – John Lynn
• Vice Chair - Steve Nastruz
• Chair – Fred Volker’s

Nominations closed will be re-opened next meeting. Elections will be held at the December meeting.

VII. GOODWILL:
• Drawing – Steve Nastruz won cash drawing of $20.00

VIII. NEXT MEETING:
Mark Schoenberg is checking if we can schedule at Duke’s in South Center. Romio’s will we our alternate.